
Discussion Questions: 
 

1. How was Sehoy’s life the same as yours and how was it different? 
 

2. Have you ever had to move away from your home? For what reasons? 
 

3. Do you think it was fair that Europeans forced Indians off their land? Why do 
you think they did it? How can we make up for it today?  

 
 
Jeopardy questions:  
 
For 100 points: 

 NATIVES: What festival did the Creeks celebrate: Green Corn Festival  
 SEHOY: What was Sehoy’s nationality : Muscogee Creek 
 EUROPEANS: Was Jimmy Tawny Creek or European? European 
 TRADITIONS: What as the game called that was similar to lacrosse: chunkee  

For 200 points: 
 SEHOY: How old was Sehoy during this story: 16 
 TRADITIONS: The Creeks had system where wealth and other objects were 

given down the mothers side; what was this called: matrilineal decent system 
 EUROPEANS: The Indians traded _______ to get European brass pots and 

clothing: deer skin 
 NATIVES: Why didn’t the Creeks want to move west: because of poor land  

For 300 points: 
 TRADITIONS: Where did elders gather to govern: winter council house 
 EUROPEANS: Who was the president that ordered the Natives to become 

“civilized”: Thomas Jefferson 
 SEHOY: Sehoy’s village was called: Okfuskee 
 NATIVES: Indians could stay on their land if they became what: civilized  

For 400 points: 
 TRADITIONS: What was the Creek Indian creator god called: “Master of 

Breath” 
 EUROPEANS: Who was the president during Indian Removal: Andrew 

Jackson 
 SEHOY: Sehoy wanted to avoid Indian Removal by going to: Texas 
 NATIVES: What was the journey called where Indians were forced west out 

of their villages: the Trail of Tears 
BONUS QUESTION  

 The white man Jimmy Tawny was supposed to be a spy but instead he 
turned_______: Creek  
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